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A major focus of the Buikfing

Dreams campaign wil be
to provide for student
scholarships such as that
received by Alumni laureate
Scholar Janna carpenter
(below) and to inaease
endowed professorships.
Dr. Michael McKay (right)
holds the Ryan Endowed
Professorship in Biology.

Building Dreams campaign
positioned for spring launch
reams are the touchstones of our
characters,· wrote philosopher
Henry David Thoreau. At BGSU.
the quality of our dreams reveals
our hopes for our students and
our desire to help them realize
their own dreams and build strong
characters.
Soon the University will
embark on "Building Dreams:
Tne Centennial Campaign for

Bowling Green State University,·
a multiyear fund-raising project
The effort springs from a collective
vision of a future of student
success and achievement. faculty
and staff leadership and the
facilities in which students can
work and move toward achieving
their aspirations.
Long before the official kick-off
for the campaign in April, work
has been going on to help
Bowling Green articulate its
dreams and to determine which
can realistically be achieved in the
near future.
The process began about
three years ago, according to
Marcia Sloan Latta, associate
vice president for development
and campaign director. when
a Campaign Task Force was
convened and faculty members
were invited to submit their ·wish
lists. of things they felt were
most needed and would be most
helpful in making their areas

stronger and more efficient.
That list then went consecutively to department chairs, deans and
then to the provost. being ·pared
down· and refined along the way,
Latta said. Last. the provost and
the president reviewed the list
and made final changes before
delivering it to a nationally known
outside consulting firm.
·That firm took descriptions of
the projects to about 65 of the
University's best donors, investors,
community leaders, alumni.
friends and members of the
Alumni, Foundation and Trustee
boards to get their input and
opinions on which projects they
would be most likely to put their
personal or corporate funding
behind,· Latta explained.
The task force then made its
final recommendations on which
items to indude as priority projects
for the Building Dreams campaign.
Those involved in the decisionrnaking process reflect the wisdom
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Entrepreneurial Leadership,
the campaign evaluators agreed.
In the area of science. donors
have provided essential
support for BGSU's Center for
Photochemical Sciences. which
attracts top faculty and students
and is a leader in the field. The
campaign will also help create
the planned Vision and Values
Center. which will integrate values
exploration, critical thinking
and character development
throughout the academic and
co-curricular experience.
Also identified as a priority is
the actual •building· component
of ·suilding Dreams.· The
creation of two new facilities-the
Sebo Student Athlete Center and
the Center for the Arts-and the
updating of WBGu-PBS from
analog to digital technology will
be funded through the campaign.
Several ·1ead gifts• have
already been received to help with
the building projects. For example.
Trustee J. Robert ·sob· and Karen
Sebo of Salem, Ohio, are giving
the University S3.5 million toward
the Sebo Student Athlete Center.
The privately funded center, which
will be located at the north end
zone of the Doyt E. Perry Stadium,
will become the stadium's front
entrance. At approximately
33,500 square feet. the building
will feature an expanded and
state-of-the-art sports medicine
and rehabilitation facility and a
strength and concfrtioning area
for all University student athletes.
Cost for constructing the center is
estimated at S7 million.
Another exciting building in the
works is the Center for the Arts,
to be located between the Moore
Musical Arts Center and the Fine
Arts Center. Designed as both the
new home of the Department of
Theatre and Film and a collaborative facility bringing together
d:g;tal art. theatre. design, film
p;od~c~~:-. G:"'.d :r.o:e, tr.e cent~r
fer rr.ee~r.9 s~~dcr.:.s· r.a:d5
will
aiso provide a venue for the
is strengt..hening promising
public,
including schookh!ldren, to
programs. such as the recently
experience
the arts. It will promote
m2ted Dallas-Hamilton Center for

of poet William Butler Yeats.
who wrote, ·1n dreams begins
responsibility,· because students
were first on everyone's list-and
students are the University's
primary responsibility.
·Scholarship resounded
very strongly with everyone••
Latta said. •People absolutely
understand the need and have a
desire to give additional funds to
help students.·
Thus the first focus of the
campaign will be to increase both
need-based and merit scholarships on the main and Firelands
campuses. Included will be study
abroad, co-op support and
graduate fellowships.
Another subject that rose to
the top was the need for more
endowed faculty and endowed
staff leadership positions. an area
in which BGSU has historically
lagged in comparison with other
universities. Having these positions
is important in order to strengthen
academics and attract and
retain high caliber faculty who
can inspire students and fellow
teachers through their research
and teaching.
·Great students only succeed
when we have great faculty,·
President Sidney Ribeau has said.
Though recent gifts. notably one
from James L and Judy Bailey for
a professorship in mathematics
education and another from
Patrick L and Debra Ryan for a
professorship in biology-have
helped boost the numbers of
both endowed faculty and visiting
lecturers. many more are needed.
In addition, nonacademic
leaders-coaches. administrators
and support staff-can have a
profound influence on students.
Their expertise is also needed
to keep the University moving
forward and functioning at
peak efficiency.
Another important a·.-enue
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Film proves one person
can make a difference

two important University goals:
embracing the arts and engaging
the community.

Hold fast to your dreams
As BGSU moves into its second
century, it is following the advice
of poet Langston Hughes, who
said, ·Hold fast to your dreams.·
As a campus, we know that we
must keep working toward our
vision of what we can be and
do, and with the support of
friends and alumni, that is taking
place now.
·Things are going very well,·
Latta said. ·we're very pleased
with the outpouring of support
we've received. not only from
alumni and community members
but from our own faculty and
staff. Many are already participating in this.·

The Building Dreams campaign

wtll enhance both campus and
community by provicfing funding
for (dodcwise from top) a new collaborative arts center. the upgrading
of WBGu-PBS from analog to digital
technology and the Sebo Student
Athlete Center (rendering of the
proposed design).

• • • • o r Denis Mueller. a Ph.D. student and graduate assistant in
telecommunications and American culture studies, an attack of insomnia
several years ago led to a shot at an Academy Award. His documentary
film ·Howard Zinn: You Can't Be Neutral on a Moving Train· was among
the 12 semifinalists in this year's competition for the Oscars.
Even though the film contains narration by Matt Damon and interviews
with such luminaries as Marian Wright Edelman, Noam Chomsky.
Daniel Ellsberg. Tom Hayden and Alice Walker, the glittery Hollywood awards seem far
removed from the world of Boston University Professor Zinn, a controversial historian and
radical thinker.
Born in poverty to Russian immigrants in Brooklyn. N.Y.'s Williamsburg section, he worked
as a shipbuilder before going off to World War II as a bombardier. He went to college on the
G.I. Bill and then on to a decades-long career as an influential teacher. author and critical
player in the Civil Rights. anti-war and other movements that have wrought great change
in America. He is perhaps most famous as the author of A People's History of the United
States. But most people are unaware of the larger role he has played in recent American
history. As Chomsky observed. •it is no exaggeration to say he has changed the consciousness of a generation.·
For Mueller and his co-producer. Deb Ellis of Chicago. Zinn's life story is also the story of
how one person can make a difference. ·Howard's story is that the individual can effect
change and that small groups of people getting together in the United States have brought
about the greatest change,· said Mueller. ·He's able to cut through incredible barriers to
communicate with people. but always in a soft-spoken way.·
Distributed by First Run Films. ·you Can't Be Neutral on a Moving Train· (which is also the
title of Zinn's autobiography) has been shown more than 50 times throughout the country
and has won awards at regional independent film festivals. Singer-songwriter Billy Bragg and
Eddie Vetter of Pearl Jam donated songs for the film. Damon also provided funding.
The film did not set out to be about Zinn directly. however. Mueller became interested in
the question of how to portray history in film one night in London when he couldn't sl~P• 1finally got up and walked to a bookstore.· he said. There. he found a short book by Zinn
about the role of the historian and intellectual in society, called Failure to Quit. ·1 had no
idea who Zinn was besides an author. but I started wondering. 'How do you do a film about
history?·· he recalled.
Mueller-whose previous documentaries have induded ·citizen Soldiers: The Story of
Vietnam Veterans Against the War· and ·Tue FBl's War on Black Americans· -<ontacted
the renowned activist, who agreed to help with what Mueller originally conceived as a
history of U.S. radicalism.
However. as he and Ellis interviewed Zinn, ·we began to see him as one of the characters
he was writing about.· Mueller explained. And, several years into the six-and-a-half-year
project. as they were filming Zinn addressing his class about the war in Iraq. ·we knew we
had something.· Mueller said. Just as he had spoken to earlier students about the Vietnam
War and counseled the members of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, Zinn
was giving the intellectual foundation for opposition to the war and explaining how his own
experience and the experience of history pointed to why the country should not go to war.
At that moment, ·we knew we had a third act,· Mueller said. They re-edited the film to tell
. ..
the American story through Zinn's f¥3.
·Films make themselves in some way.· Mueller, who teaches theory and cnt1osm of
film and television. said. ·1·m always interested in exploring the creative process-the way
narratives change and develop. I'm trying to teach my own students how to fuse theory and
practice, especially in the organic way documentary films come toge~er. • . • ..
To vif!!N a trailer of ·Howard Zinn: You Can't Be Neutral on a Mov.ng Train, VISlt

www.firstrunfeatures.com/howardzinn.html.
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BGSU psychologist
encourages subtle
shifts in diet, exercise

Moving from ambivalence to action
;;· ~-j.",;:]or many people, it
~-~ :.........._starts in childhood.
C. :~4 Conditioned to
~~:J
the words -dean
~
your plate, - they
grow averse to the thought of
-wasting- food. feeling terrible
if they throw any out while those
oft-mentioned children in Africa
are starving.
-it makes absolutely no sense.but practically everyone has heard
it, says Dr. Robert Carels. a BGSU
psychologist And some never
get over the idea-an example of
what can become a thoroughly
ingrained belief about food and
a contributing factor to obesity,
he adds.
Carets works with small
groups of people in a weight-loss
program, hoping to motivate
them to re-examine entrenched
attitudes and see the benefits
of change in eating, as well as
exercise. behaviors. The obstades,
he points out. are formidable.
losing weight can be -torture
because we're at a point in history
with so much palatable food. - the
assistant professor at BGSU says.
-we're inundated with it. Then there's what he and
other researchers call the current
-toxic environment- of sedentary
lifestyles-both at home and
work-highly processed food
and super-sized portions.
-Portion sizes are out of control, says Carets, continuing that
they're even more problematic -if
you're a member of the deanyour-plate dub. These conditions have helped
produce an - alarming- increase
in the number of overweight
;__--,~~

·

people, despite the realization
in recent years that being even
a little overweight has health
consequences, he notes.
Solutions to the problem seem
simple-eat less and exercise
more-but are more complex
when considering individuals'
attitudes toward eating and
exercise. Changing some of those
habits can take months, he says,
but even subtle shifts in diet
and exercise patterns can have
tremendous long-tenn impact.
Collaborating with graduate
students in dinical psychology and
often with Ors. Bonnie Berger and
Lynn Darby, both from human
movement sport and leisure
studies, Carels counsels about
50 people per year in groups of
six to 12.
While his dients know that
they want to lose weight, they are
often ambivalent about making
the needed lifestyle changes to
do so, he says. The problem, he
adds, is usually with motivation
rather than a lack of knowledge
necessary to effect change.
A motivational enhancement
approach, borrowed from alcohol
treatment research, encourages
dients to think about the benefits
of exercise, eating healthy and
losing weight and to talk
about what they think they can
do to make a positive change,
Carets explains.
Urging dients to talk about
benefits and changing behaviors
helps them move from ambivalence to action. he says.
Some people have to be
-hypervigilant- watching what
they eat more dosely and working

harder to bum it off, says Carels.
who thinks the federal government needs to take a larger role in
encouraging healthy eating just as
it has with discouraging smoking.
- Personally, I believe that's part of
the solution, - he maintains.
But a significant amount of
eviderice indicates that obese
people can lose weight and keep
it off, he adds, citing participants
in the National Weight Control
Registry as examples. Based at
the University of Colorado and
Brown University, the registry
tracks adults who have successfully maintained a 30-pound
weight loss for at least one year.
About half of the nearly 3,000
registrants lost weight on their
own. making changes in eating
and exercise habits.
Participants in Carels' small
groups weigh in at the end of
each week because he wants
them to learn how the changes
they make impact their weight

loss. He also tries to send the
message that the changes
don't have to end when the
program does.
-if you're incorporating these
changes into your lifestyle, your
life won't change after the program ends, - he tells participants.
And if they need the continued
support that the weight-loss
group offers, he advises finding
another program. or even a
walking partner-whatever the
individual needs to be successful,
he says.
Carels earned his Ph.D. in
dinical psychology from the
University of North CarolinaChapel Hill in 1996, then served
as a dinical associate at the Duke
University Medical Center, whose
Duke Center for Living offered
several prominent diet programs
that dealt with lifestyle issues. He
was at Duke for three years before
coming to Bowling Green in 1999.
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